


































 
 
 
 
 

 

Narrow Road Capital Submission – Proposed Insolvency Changes 

Background 

The proposed insolvency changes cover three main areas: reducing the period for personal bankruptcy, legislating to 

make ipso facto clauses unenforceable and introducing a safe harbour protection for directors. Narrow Road Capital 

made a submission supporting the first two of these changes in May 2016. This 2016 submission has been attached 

with this document. 

 

Personal Bankruptcy and Ipso Facto Clauses  
Narrow Road Capital continues to support change for these two areas. The proposed changes for ipso facto clauses 

appear not to include standard bank loans including term loans and overdrafts. This is a very unusual approach and 

creates several complications if implemented.  

 

Firstly, it implies that a borrower could continue to drawdown lending facilities after they have entered administration. 

For instance, a borrower could drawdown the facilities and use the funds to pay other creditors thus upending the 

pre-administration position of creditors. If the lender is a secured creditor, as is often the case, funds drawn down 

could be used to subvert the natural order of priority with additional credit obtained from a secured creditor and used 

to pay unsecured creditors and related parties. 

 

Secondly, it appears that the proposed changes would block a secured lender from appointing a receiver. This raises 

the question of whether having a secured position would continue to be an effective risk reduction mechanism. If 

secured creditors are unsure of their position ex-ante, they may not lend at all or may charge a higher interest rate. 

 

The government should consult widely and make available proposed solutions for these issues for public comment 

before proceeding with legislation.  

 

Safe Harbour 
The 2016 submission by Narrow Road Capital argued strongly and clearly that safe harbour protections are dangerous 

and unnecessary. The proposed legislation highlights the unworkability of safe harbour provisions and the breach of 

fundamental principles that safe harbour protections require. In short: 

 

• There is no evidence that viable businesses are being destroyed as a result of existing insolvency legislation. 

The commonly used description of “draconian” has been proven wrong as there are no major cases of 

insolvency having occurred too early. 

• Safe harbour provisions replace an independent administrator with existing management that has failed to 

keep the company in a solvent position and that has a vested interest. (e.g. continuing to earn a salary, 

pursuing long shot strategies to make their investment worth more than zero, covering up fraud or 

misconduct, avoiding director’s liability for insolvent trading) 

• Safe harbour is a “heads I win, tails you lose” scenario. Creditors funds are gambled in an attempt to create 

more shareholder value, with the most likely outcome that creditors losses are increased. 

• It is a fundamental principle that someone must be responsible if a company incurs debts whilst trading 

insolvent. Safe harbour means that no one is responsible for further losses giving management a green light 

to steal from creditors. 



 
 
 
 
 

 

• If a company is insolvent it means that directors and shareholders have been unwilling or unable to contribute 

more capital to continue operations. If these groups are not willing to invest more why should creditor’s funds 

be gambled?  

• Well run and solvent businesses are disadvantaged by safe harbour. Allowing companies that are non-current 

on their creditor payments to continue operating damages viable, well run businesses.  

 

Having read through the submissions made by other groups and individuals, no decent argument has been put forward 

to support the introduction of safe harbour protections. However, the proposed safe harbour provisions create many 

problems including: 

 

• There is no requirement for independent advice. Management can continue trading whilst insolvent believing 

that they are compliant when a cursory review by an expert, independent advisor may conclude that the 

situation is hopeless and administrators should be appointed immediately. Greater losses would be inflicted 

upon creditors as a result. 

• There is no time limit on safe harbour provisions. If a business could not organise a plan whilst they were 

solvent, why are they granted further time once insolvent? If a plan cannot be formulated and executed within 

three months, why should a business be allowed to continue trading whilst insolvent indefinitely?  

• There is no requirement for “skin in the game” by management or shareholders. If those closest to the 

financial position are not willing to invest more why should creditors funds be gambled?  

• There is no one liable for losses incurred during the safe harbour period. As directors are no longer liable, this 

is a licence to steal from creditors whether they be employees, trade creditors or other taxpayers.  

• There is no requirement to tell creditors of the financial position. If a business is continuing to trade whilst 

insolvent and there is no one liable for losses, why should employees, trade creditors and other taxpayers be 

left in the dark about the enormous risk being taken by trading with the business? 

• New creditors can enter and old creditors can be repaid whilst the business is trading insolvent. There appears 

to be no protection against related party creditors or other favoured creditors being repaid ahead of others. 

 

Consultancy Process 
It is concerning that such fundamental flaws remain open when legislation is expected to be put before parliament in 

coming months. It appears that the submissions made in May 2016 were ignored and a predetermined pathway is 

being pursued regardless of the evidence. Repeated requests to discuss the proposed changes with the Financial 

System Division of Treasury have been ignored. It appears that the self-interested lobbying of company directors and 

legal practitioners has been accepted without scrutiny. The proposed legislation undercuts the efforts of the Fair Work 

Ombudsman (employees) and the Office of Small Business and Family Enterprise (trade creditors) to see that creditors 

are paid on time. Allowing unviable businesses greater latitude to steal from employees, trade creditors and other 

taxpayers is neither innovative or positive for economic growth.   

 

It is not too late to consult widely, consider the major issues at stake and make recommendations that are in the best 

interests of all Australians. Narrow Road Capital again offers to be part of this process and to put forward the case on 

behalf of employees, trade creditors and other taxpayers that has so far been ignored in this process.  

 

End of Submission 
Written by Jonathan Rochford for Narrow Road Capital on 24 April 2017. Narrow Road Capital appreciates the 

opportunity to make a submission, feedback is welcome and can be sent to info@narrowroadcapital.com 


